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THE PLANTERS' BANE.
corrow STEALING OX EDISTO.

Alarming Extent of the Traffic-The
Thieves and th Receivers.

EDISTO ISLAND, September 25.
TO TBE EDITOR OF TUE NEWS.

If a witch of Endor were here, and would

bring up from one of the many honored graves
which lie around the churches ot this Island an

old inhabitant who has long since become a

denizen ot'the Invisible world, he would see

many changes at which he would wonder, but
at none more that at the low standard of mor¬

als which now prevails here. He would Bee

the descendants of his termer companions-
men who were honored in their day for high
principled and great uprightness of character
-engaged in pursuits at which their iorelatti¬
ers wouid shudder. As he would pass along
the public highway, *¿t the still hour of night,
he would see sickly lights gleaming from ex¬

temporized shanties, which, ever and anon,
stud the borders ot his path; he would hear

tbje low munaring oí voices engaged In illicit
traffic, and, If led by curiosity to see what it

meant, he would discover a brisk midnight
trade In stolen cotton, reeking with dew,
freshly picked from his neighbors field. To
quicken the trade and silence what remains of

conscience, close DJ stands the barrel ot whis¬

key with convenient measures of three and
Ave cent drinks. O! what has become of the

lessons we were taught in childhood and our

nursery tales, which told us the "receiver of
stolen goods was as bad as the thief." The ex-

(Bfca.?e we hear is, "we ask no question?." Need

any be asked, when the cotton brought for
sale is wet with the dews of night, and smells
ot the compression of midnight air in its fleecy
locks, when deep darkness covers the earth and
none but robbers are at work ? Mr. Editor,
this is no fancy picture. It is the true condi¬
tion of things on this island-a condition that
would not be tolerated in the upper districts
or anywhere else where the law, whether ad-
mmhtered by an authorized officer or Ku-
Klux band, would be enforced. The poor ne¬

gro, if caught stealing, which ls fre-1
quently the case, is put through the
court and made to pay the penalty by
imprisonment or some other punishment,
whilst the receiver of the stolen cotton escapes
unpunished. For the life ot me I cannot see

the difference morally between the man who
steals and the one who tempts him to steal.
'Tis true, the negro has his crop of cotton and
has his undoubted right to sell lt when and
where he pleases; but "are there not twelve
hdfrrs in the dat ? If any man walk In the day
he stumbleth not" Deeds of darkness seek
the night to conceal their ugliness. The white
race boast of their higher civilization and

purer Christianity, bu*, this is a queer way of
shewing it. If this nelarious wrong continues-
and it has never done so to the extent lt has
this season-the cu tlvatlon of cotton on these
islands must, to a great extent, be abandoned.
But two days ago the old and venerated pastor
of the Presbyterian Church here, whilst two of
his children were lying critically Ul at bis sum¬
mer residence, had his house on the plantation
broken open and every pound ot his cotton
crop stolen. Can this people ever expect to

tpee brighter days whilst such practices are tin-

rebuked and unpunished ? EDISTO ISLAND.

CHOLERA IN NEW TORE.

NEW YOEE, September 28.
A mau is said to have died ot cholera in

Essex street on Wednesday.

YELLOWBACK IN NEW ORLEANS.

Acknowledging th« Corn.

NEW ORLEANS, September 28.
The Picayune says the president of the board

ot health, accompanied by a delegation ot
merchants, went this morning to the Gover¬
nor's office and stated that he had personally
seen every case of fever in the city, and was
satisfied there would be no lurther mortality
or any spread ot the disease. He considered
the alarm about fever here, at Galveston or
elsewhere as premature and without any just
cause.
A number oí merchants called on the Gov¬

ernor regarding the Galveston quarantine.
Warmoth telegraphed to Governor Davis that
"there are but five cases of yellow lever in the
city, and but three deaths in ten days. None
of the cases are considered dangerous, and
there is no fear of the spread of the disease.
The quarantine now enforced seriously Im¬
pedes commerce, ana many persons ot your
State now in this city are greatly incommoded
by it. (Signed) H. WARMOTH."
Collector Casey telegraphed Governor Davis

that "there are only five reported cases of
fever, and the city was never In a healthier
condition. I have my family unaccllmated
here, and I would not keep them In the city
an hour did I deem it dangerous. Many of
our oldest and best physicians deny the exis¬
tence of yellow fever."

THAT TIDAL WA TE.

Professor maury Disposes of the Hum-

bag.

The folio -, lng letter from Professor Matthew
F. Maury to a gentleman In New Orleans, will
convince those not previously convinced that
the "tidal wave" sensation ls sheer humbug.
The letter of the distinguished professor is
dated at the Virginia Military Institute, at Lox-

toton, September 18,1871, and is aa follows:
* have too much respect for Mr. Agassi* to

suppose that he has attempted to "predict an
earthquake," or to forecast any such tidal wave
for October 5, 6, as you describe-a wave so
immense that lt is to submerge the Southern

«tiftOUc coast, the peninsula of Florida and the
ulf coast.
In 1870 a crack-brain In England alarmed

many people there wlih the prediction that
during the equinoctial tides of that year an
Immense wave was to come into the Mersey
and damage Liverpool.

Scientific men were called upon to allay the
popular fears caused by this foolish announce¬
ment This they did by showing that the equi¬
noctial tides ot that year would not be attend¬
ed by any unusual circumstances whatever.
As for an immense tidal wave In the Gulf of

Mexico-that sea ls, in this respect, like the
Mediterranean-a close sea-the entrances to
which are not, as a moment's reflection will
convince, large enough to admit during the
six hours of flood, water enough to fill such a

sea to overflowing. That is why you have
little or no tides in these two seas. So New
Orleans ls safe. At any rate she has far more
reason to fear the floods of the Mississippi
from above, with their crevasses, than the
.tides ot th« Gulf with their waves.
You know the longest tidal waves are gene¬

rated under the new or lull moon of the equi¬
noxes. These make tate "bores" of the Ama¬
zon, the Hoogly, the Pelbo and other rivers
that, fronting the tides, have open mouths in
deep water for good entrance.
This wave, after lt enters the rivers, be¬

comes a moving and roartntr wall or water ten
or fifteen feet high. Warned by the noise
and alarmed by the appearance of the "bore "

the watermen afloat cut and moke for the
shore in their frail craft to escape a flu or cap¬
size.
The South Atlantic coast and the peninsula

Of Florida are not only ont of the track and
reach of such waves, but the agencies which
pile them up ar« wanting there.
Moreover, that long chain ot islands which

4Ptaln the coast irom the sounds of Carolina
to th** capes of Florida, Is a breakwater which
would protect and defend our shores from all
the tidal waves that the combined action of
the sun, moon and planets has power to raise.

B^apectfully, 4c. M. F. MAUST.

?

TUE RIVE TEA DE.

[From Hie New York Bulletin.;
The rice produced In South Carolina is the

best quality of rice known in the market, and
it will always command a higher price than
the best qualities of the imported. During
the past year the Carolina rice has been very
scarce, and the difference between the price
of it and the imported has been more marked
than usual. During the spring months the
Carolina rice was very scaroe, even in Charles¬
ton, owing to the planters keeping back their
supplies lor higher pri VB. Taking advantage
ot these circumstances, 1000 bags ot Patna,
the best imported rice, was shipped to Charles¬
ton irom this city, and the shippers were able
to sell it at a profit at one cent under the ruling
rates of the Carolina rice. This Induced the
supplies to come more freely, but still through¬
out the entire season the Northern markets
have been but poorly supplied with Carolina
rice, and the Patna lias been largely used as a

substitute. The Carolina crops have steadily
increased since the war., but they still lack
more than 100.000 tier,.?? lo be equal to the
crop of 1859-60, as will be seen from the fol¬
lowing table :

Crop of 1859-so.Tierces.. 161,515
Crop Of 1866-67.21,031
C'Op Of 1867-68.23,482
Crop Of 1S68-69 . 37.047
Crop or 1869-70.41,172
Louisiana rice is also becoming a staple ar¬

ticle In the market, especially lu the Weatern
States. Previous to I860 this article was al¬
most unknown to commerce, but since (hen
the production has greatly increased uni il the
season ot 1869-70. when lt reached 100,478
barrels of 200 pounds each. Th« crop ot th«
present season is estimated .at 49,971 barrels,
showing a heavy decrease, owing to the low
water during the spring and early summer
months. It is thought the present crop will
reach about 60,000 barrels. This crop eau be
marketed much earlier than the Carolina, and
lu time it will become one ol the most impor¬
tant crops of the South.

Until recently the prospects of the growing
crops of both Carolina and Louisiana were

very favorable; but the late heavy rains along
the entire South Atlantic coast are thought to
have done considerable damage. The reports
regarding this, however, are very contradic¬
tory, and it is more than probable that the
stories ol severe loss are sent abroad with the
design to Influence the market. That some
damage has beeu done is undoubtedly the case,
but from reliable advices received irom the va
rtous districts lt would seem that the losses as

yet, except In individual cases, are compara¬
tively lieht. In Louisiana the crop ls being gath¬
ered under rather favoruble circumstances.
Although considerable injury was dope by
the back water from Bonne Carre crevasse, the
estimates are that the crop will be in excess of
that of last year. From all the growing districts
the prospects are that the entire crop of the
the United States this year will show an ad¬
vance over the previous year, both in quality
and quantity. The first of the new crup was

received in this market on the 25th of august.
Tbe bulk ot the crop will be later than usual,
as the stormy we dher bas interlered some¬
what with the harvesting. The quarantine re-1
gulatii.ns hereon Charleston vessels also re¬

tard the shipment ot rice from that port to this
market, and in consequence the market ls ex¬
ceedingly strong and has au upward tendency.
The demand at pre »nt ls in excess of the sup¬
ply, notwithstanding the imports of foreign
during the past season. The receipts of domes¬
tic rice during the week ending September 19,
were 134 packages, making 11,928 packages
blase the first of the year. There were import¬
ed during the same week 4138 packages, mak¬
ing 620,855 packages since the first of the year.
For the same period last year the domestic re¬

ceipts were 13,441 packages, and the imports
431,965 packages. Since the tir-t ot the year
lhere bave been exported 16,847 packages,
against 43,738 packages tor the same period
last year.

GOSSIP ABOUT yiLSsoy.

The Great Swedish Songstress No Fall jr

-How She Look»-Her Deportment-
What and How She Eats, if.

Everybody will read with interest the tol-
lowing, from a New York correspondent of a

St. Louis paper :

Hiss Nilsson looms up pleasantly in the fu¬
ture; the gaunt, straight figure; the strong,
pale face, with the hollow cheeks and the
beautiful smile blooming on her lips; the kind¬
ly gray eyes; the mastic toss of tbe head, and
the gait as firm and bold as a man's. Hiss
Nilsson is staying now at the Everett House,
bbe looks much belter than she did when abe
was in St. Louis. The breezes of Newport
seem to have done her good. Tho color
olher cheeks is better, and ber very man¬
ner betrays that she is in much belter
spirits. Miss Nilsson, personally, is a charm¬
ing woman. Her manners are decidedly
French; Bbe is a thoroughbred Parisian. She
ls perfectly easy, natural and very graceful.
When a gentleman ls presented to ber she
don't nod ber head as an American lady would,
but gives her hand with a frank, pleasant
smile, as it she had known him ever, ever so

long. Tou are immediately at your ease. Tou
wilibe prompted to say whatever comes upper¬
most in your mind, and she will look at you
astonished with her fine gray eyes, as ii to Bay :
"You dazzle me with your brilliant intellect."
She ls full of these artifices, which make you
think her, after having been lu her company
half an hour, the simplest, the trankest, tho
most charming woman in Christendom. To
see ber eat is a pleasure. She does not eat
like a fine American lady, with her fingers on
the very lip of the fork, and as If she was just
condescending to touch mortal food out ot
compliment lo her guests; no, she handles
knlle and lurk with freedom and vigor, vio¬
lates all the decrees of fashion in holding Hie
iork at the lowest end, and eats as ii soe was
no lady of fashion at all. but only

A VERT HTSORY W OMAN.

She does not hover over the food ; ste cals
it, and eats ii with such alacrity, vigor and
relish, that lt makes your mouth water. She
is very fond ot champagne; drinks lt at all her
meals, a ad is indeed the gayest, happiest
creature alive. If a man is consumptive, or
has the spleen, let him be a day in Miss Nils¬
son's Company and he will be well again. The
cure ls infallible. There's no doubt ot it. Euro¬
peans all know how to enjoy themselves,
when Miss Nilsson travelled ia tte West, she
used to have little dinner parties with Brig-
noli, Verger and Yleuxtemps very often, far
Strakosch, the magnanimous, gave' Miss Nils¬
son unlimited sway with regard to Incurring
dinner bills, so that she used to Invite nearly
every genteel man who was presented
lo her, ut least once to dinner and cham¬
pagne. These dinners were feasts for
the gods. The taiklDg. and laughing,
and Joking, and anecdote telling, an l

merrymaking that were going on there-wetv
there ever such jolly dlnuers.' Brlgnoil was
full of tun; Verger was fuller; and Miss Nilsson
-well, I shall not say how she did cut »ip; it
would not be in keeping with the dignity ol
the muse and ot her votarv, who has been glo¬
rified and rosined until I 'thought nothing re¬
mained more of her than essence pure angel¬
ic; whose voice has been likened to drippicg
diamonds, lalling or buobling crystal; over
whom this matter-ol-fact world has gone crazy.
Alas ! in beelsteak and onions the tond illus¬
ions vanish, and Miss Misson ls, to the gaze of
him whose bread she kindly buttered-Un*
writer ls going lo hav* this pleasant reminis¬
cence of his Ute engraved upon his tombstone,
if the presen: enthuèiasm for the songstress
lasts-

OS!.Y A. MORTAL.
Miss Nilsson herself, although she is vain,

like every one, is quite cynical. She looks at
the flowery enthusiasm wlih which she Is flut¬
tered through monetary spectacles, and has an
eye to the malu chance. It you rave aboul
her in a newspaper, sbe likes tl very well; she
Isa business woman, and knows exactly how
much lt is worth. But if you rave about her to
her face, pay her a pretty compliment or so,
shell laugh and look quite pleased; but che
will no more believe thai jon mean ll tua:! sue
would suspect the man in the moon ot addres¬
sing her. "These people come here and hal¬
ter me because I uni a famous yreat singer,"
she will say after you are gone, . "because ul
that, If I "were poer and unknown no noe
would tell me I'm wlity and beautiful." Is s:ie
righi or wrong ? She is smart, and knows the
world, i hat ehe ls aol an e.vjence floating in
angelic kindness, but a strong-minded, Inde¬
pendent woman, every one ought lo see ai tho
first glance.

THE POLITICAL ARENA.
T. 1MM. J S i' HEPfDI 1 TED.

Ail»! rc, of thc Democratic Urform Gene¬
ral Committee of Nciv York

The lol lowing ii the addresâ issued on Tues¬
day by the Democratic rer'ora general com.
mitlee to the Democratic elector? of the City
and County ot New York :

NEW YORK. September 25.
To the Democratic Electors oj \'<e City of Hew

York:
The time ha3 come ior Democracy, In its

great stronghold, tc pas3 au ordeal from which
it shall emerge, !.r not unscathed, at least as¬
suredly purified and exalted. It ls an hour,
not for misgivings and despondency, but rather
lor good hope and great rejoicing, that at last
the opportunity offen for the redemption of
the grand old party from the shame and deg¬
radation into which it has been steeped by the
corrupt practices oí some ol' Ita leaders in tbis
city. No true Democrat, though humiliated by
the exposure ol the dishonesty o:" bis partisan
chiefs, will contemplate that exposure with re-
gret, lor il brings to him the privilege, the duty
and thc power of devoting himself, with glori¬
ous promise ol success, to the sacred mission
of cleansing the temple ol his political faith.
There ls uo need to recapitulate the crimes

of the men to wnom hus been delegated the
guardianship of Democratic iaterems in thin
city. The shameful record ls before the world,
in al! the hideous blazonry ol unmitigated de¬
pravity. Honored willi trusta 3iid responsibil¬
ities that would be, to every heart suscepti¬
ble to honorable and manly feeling. Incentives
to scrupulously honest conduct, they have
been proreu faithless to every trust and to
every obligation, and huvo fielded dtagrace-
lully to th« prompting« of miserable avarice
and dishonorable ambition. Not only have
they shamed their party-for it ls not a simply
partisan interest that appeals to you-they
have brought the municipality which they have
misruled to the verge of ruin, betraying the
honor aud weakening the credit of the first
city oí the republic.

It can do you ueither service nor pleasure.
Democruta of New York, to rehearae the his¬
tory of tolly, fraud and treachery, the proofs
ot which have beeu paraded before the public,
against the leaders of Tammany Hall. In our
courts of justice, in our public journals, in our

public streets, In the hou-eholds of citizens of
every class and of every partisan creed, the
humiliating story has been made ihe theme of
discussion, of corrow and of indignation. 80
far as legal responsibility is Involved, the ju¬
diciary will doubtless do their duty. Do yours,
Democratic citizens, where political responsi¬
bility is involved Too long has lt been a re¬

proach and an Injury to Democracy that four
men should wield Its po er In Us stronghold,
even were those four as honest and capable
as they have been proved corrupt and reck¬
less. The tremendous machinery of such au
organization should, under no circumstances,
be abandoned lo the absolute sway of any lour
individuals, whomsoever they maybe. "Such
a dictatorship naturally Invites a spirit ot cor¬
ruption into its narrow sphere. Let us here¬
after protect the broad piinclple ot Democracy
from the peril of false Interpretation from the
Ups of any petty combination of cracles.
We appeal to the Democratic electors of the

City and County of New York to put aside, at
(bis crisis, the lesser objects 01 their several
local and interior organizations, aud, in the
presence of the common danger, to unite
against the common enemy, making the down¬
fall cf the present administration tu Tammany
and the redemption ot the Democratic party
their paramount political obligation.

MAX GOKFP. |
Wu.:.;AM H. WICKHAM, j
BENJAMIN WOOD. Committee.
A:USAHAM K. LAWRENCE, |
WILLIAM C. BARRIS IT, I

ADAMS ACCEPTS.

BOSTON, September 28.
John Quincy Adama has written a letter ac¬

cepting the Democratic uomlnalion for gov¬
ernor of Massachusetts.

THE MASSACHUSETTS RADICAL CO.V-
rEVTIOS.

Cutler U Beaten »nd Accept* the .Situa¬
tion.

WORCZSTER, September 28.
t'poo the final vote the count was : Wash-

burne 6-1.1, Butler 464-so Washburne was
nominated. Buller declares that be accents
the action of the convention as final. The
convention adopted resolutions endorsing
Grant and declaring that the question of wo¬
man's suflragu recubres "respectful aad care¬
ful consideration.1

THEKEW YORK RADICAL COSTESTIOH

A Triangular Fight-The Orcclcyltea
Withdraw.

NEW YORK, September 28.
It seems there are three delegations from

New York and they stand thus : The Fenton-
Ites are excluded, and the Cunkllngites and
Greeleyltes are admitted with a half vote each.
Upon this decision thc Greeleyiles withdrew,
aud the pending question ls upon conferring
the full vote upon the Cunkllngites.
Thc committee- on permanent organization

reported A. D. White as president. Adopted.
White renewed bia thank". G. Hilton Scrib¬
ner was nominated secretary of amie by ac¬
clamation; Francis C. Barlow, attorney-gene¬
ra'.; Wm. ».Taylor, elateeiiglneer.
Alexander Barkley was nominated as canal

commissioner, and the resolutions endorse
Grant. The convention hus adjourned.

Tile Greeley delegation reconvened at Wild's
Opera-House, and the speeches were very de¬
nunciatory ot Graut. A committee of six were

appointed wiih power lo add to their number
aud call a State convention If necessary. Ad-
joursed.
TUE VATtOHAL COSVBNTIOh OE COL¬

ORED PEOPLE.

ST. LOUIS, Septeaoer 25.
In tee National Couvenllouot colored people

cO-day resolutions were introduced and reler-
red, to petition Congress to remove ail dis¬
abilities from repentant rebels ol the South;
to urge at: aggressive war against spirituous
liquors, and l'avoring the extension ol sufrage
to women.
A committee of seven was appointed to pre¬

pare an address to the people of the United
biatee. diaries D. Devandalme, of St. Louis,
made a strong speech against any distinct po¬
litical action by the colored people, and moved
thai the convention adjourn sine ¿ie, which
was defeated by a large majority.
The business committee reported a resolu¬

tion sett ing apart the 4th of July to commemo¬
rate the severul events which have culminated
in the present position of the colored people
lu full possession ot the nghis of American clti-
rens.
Two minority reporta were made, one re¬

commending tho 1st of January and ilk Of
July, and ihe other the I.-t of August. The re¬

ports were discussed during ihe remainder of
tte Beosion. The majority of speakers lavored
tb* 4lh Of July. Adjourned withe ut final
action.

Sr. Lons, September '&.
Til? Colored Convention this morning

ad'-pte-l a report of the committee recom¬
mending the 1st ot January and 4ib of July as
national holidays, tu commemoration ol the
emancipation aud enfranchisement of the col-
hired race. The comuil'tet* ou business re¬

ported a resoluilon in regard to amnesty, de¬
claring it their duly to accept the policy laid
dowu by tho National Convention of 1968,
upon which u discussion ensued until the ad¬
journment.
THE CHLOROFORM CATASTROPHE.

NEW YORK. September 2*.
Tho coroner's verdlci iu th« case ot the

young lady, who «lied in tue deiitisl's chair,
exonerate* tow doctor, but urgvn the disuse of
chloroform except m the ino-t severe cases.

-The- Freuch will have to n l> upon foreign
countries almost entirely until the next har-
vvfli for their bread.-aufí-. Large orders are
now c-mlug to this country to supply the defi¬
ciency occasioned by the war. (jue firm In
New York City received un order irom Havre,
on saturday, tor eighty thousand barrels of
flour.

THE OLD WORLD'S SEWS.

VIENNA, September 28.
It ls rumored that Francis Joseph is about

to abdicate, the cause being his despondency
at his unfitness to meet the constitutional
crisis, which threatens the dissolution of the
Empire. LONDON, September 28.
There are heavy gales off the English coast.

A colliery explosion in Yorkshire killed several
persons. Napoleon bas the rheumatism at
Torquay. The Brazilian Chambers adjourned
without concurrent action upon the bill eman¬
cipating the slave?.
The ship Gresham, from ihe West Indies for

London, was stranded off Dungeness.
An unknown brig foundered off Drogheda.

All lost.
ROME, September 28.

The Italian Ambassador, Hegra, ls recalled
from France.

MADRID, September 28,
King Amadeus opens the Cortes on Monday.
Sagosta declines tbe candidature for the

presidency of the Spanish Cortes. The Carlista
will vote In blank.

PARIS, September 28.
Baron Von Arnim has gone to Germany on

account of ill health.
CALCUTTA, September 28.

Tbe assassin of the chief Justice has been
sentenced to death.

HEA VT GOVERNMENT SUITS.

WASHINGTON, September 28.
There are suits pendiogin the United Stales

Court ior two and three quarter million dol-
lars, principally against distillers and tobacco
manufacturers, and against bondsmen. They
will all be pressed at the fall sessions of the
courts. __

THE COMMERCIAL CONTENTION.

BALTIMORE, September 28.
The railroad committee reported among

their resolutions, one declaring that the air
line road from .Cincinnati to Chattanooga
would conduce to the general welfare, and es¬

pecially that ot the South, and a resolution
favoring a road from the Atlantic to the Paci¬
fic, south of the Central Pacific Railroad.

THE DEATH OE GENERAL CLANTON.

MONTGOMKRV, September 26.
The death of James H. danton, chairman

of tbe Democratic State executive committee,
creates the proloundest gnel among all clas¬
ses. Every business house without exception,
and many private houses, are draped In mourn¬
ing-festoons of crape are stretched along all
the streets for more than a mlle. The colored
people vie with the whites in testifying their
affection for danton. Ail the business houses
were heavily draped. An Immense meeting
of all parties at the theatre passed resolutions
and appointed a committee to receive and es¬
cort the remains. The Maj or and City Council
did likewise. Every heart ls bowed down
among the people of Alabama, who loved
him, regardless ot party.

THE HEATHER THIS DAT.

WASUTNOTON, September 28.
A rising barometer and clear weather will

probably continue on Friday in the Southern
and Gulf States; partially cloudy and clear
weather in the Middle States; cloudy and
clearing weather in New England, with
westerly wind«. The barometer will probably
fall from Wisconsin to Arkansas and west¬
ward, with fesh easterly winds In the upper
lakes by Fiiday afternoon.
Yesterday's Weat Hs r Keporti or lilt

sigual Service, V. 8. A.-4.41 P. M.
Local Time.

g 5 O 3 ac

PUvceof I? I f5 i I*
Observation. : £; S : Ô 2 °°

> «, r. .
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_

:?!: .': 8 B i8
Augusta.. 30.05; tes Gentle. Olear.
Bullmore. 30.03 6l!W Fresh. Oloudy.
Sustub."JO.781 68ÍNW Brisk. Cloudy.
Buffalo. N. Y.... 20.69 5I1NW Fresh, ulmdv.

Charleston.30.u7| 68 NE Light. Pair.*
Cheyenne, W. T. 29.33; 60|S cresa. Fair.
Chicago.;30.26. 67 N Fresh. Fair.
cincinnati.. 80.271 58 NW Gentle. Fair.
Cleveland.,30.06! 6TVW Fresh. Oloudy.
Corinne, Utah...¡29.06; 81|SW Brisk. Fair.
Detroit. 30.09. 49 NW Fresh, Cloudy.
Duluth. Minn... 30.291 59 calm.¡Clear.
Indianapolis.... 3'i. 17 56 N' Fresh. Clear.
Key West, Fla.. 129.87 S3 Calm.Oloudy.
Knoxville,Tenn.¡30.l5| 60 N Brisk. Clear.
Lake city, Kia..-29.97! 7i SE Gentle. Bazy.
Memphis, Tenn..130.211 65 NW Fresh. Clear.
Milwaukee, vvia.-ao.-7 50 N Gentle, smoky.
MotiUe.30.K.I ea NE Fresh. Fair.
Nashville.|30.21. 63 SW Gentle. Fair.
Sew Haven, ct. fit.8Ü 08;w Gentle. Fair.
New Orleans.... 30.U9. 70i.SE Gentle. Clear.
sew York. 29.91 59 SW Brisk. Cloudy.
Omaha, Neb.30.21 61 E Gentle. Clear.
Oswego, N. Y.... 29.82| 6vlSW Brisk. Cloudy.
Philadelphia.-¿0.96 so'NW Fresh. Fair.
Pittsburg, Pa.... 30.14 SoiNW Fresh. Cloudy.
Portland. Me....[29.71 56rSW Fresh. Cloudy.
Rochester, N. Y. 20.86 5u SW Busk. Cloudy.
San Francisco.. -t>.90i 63 W . Fdr.
S.ivaunah.S0.U9 69 N Gentle. Fair.
St. Loni««.8O.22! 60NW Gentle. L'.Raln
St. Paul, Minn.. S0.3ti 56 NE Light. Clear.
Toledo,o. -¡0.72! 62 SW Fresh. Cloudy.
Wdihlngton,DO. 30.11 61 NW Gentle, .fair.
Wiimingiou.NC 30.10; 65:NW Light. Clear.
N>rfolk. 30.04 63 SW Light. Cloudy.
Lynchburg. 30.09' 57 SW Fresh. Cloudy.
Leavenworth.... 30.33' 62ÍSE Light. Fair.
t'apc Ma».29.9s; 81[W Fresh. Fair.
Mt. Washington.;-29.e; -jti SK Fresh. Cloudy.
KOTS.-The weather renort dated 7.47o'ciocK,,

this mornlug. will be posted tn the rooms of th«U
Chamber of Commerce at 10 o'clock A. M.. and,
together with the weather chart, may (by ihe
courtesy cf thc Chamber) be examined by ship¬
masters st any time during the day.

Drugs, CErjemicals, Ut.

ROSADALIS.

ROSADALIS is the best Blood
Purifier.

ROSADALIS, a sure cure for
Scrofula.

ROSADALIS, endorsed by
. Physicians.

ROSADALIS, a potent remedy
for Rheumatism.

ROSADALIS, a Remedy tried
and true.

ROSADALIS, the best Altera¬
tive extant.

ROSADALIS endorsed by the
foUowing :

nr. R. WILSON CARR, of Baltimore.
ir. T. C. PUGH, ot Baltimore.
Hr. THOs. J. BOYKIN, of Baltimore,
nr. A. OURUAN. of Tarboro', N. C.
iff. J. S. SPARKS, of Nlcholasvlle, Ky.
Dr. A. F. WHEELER, of Luna. Ohio,
iff. W. UOLLOWAÏ. ni Philadelphia
Dr. J. L. MCCARTUA, of South carolina.
and many otnera. See ROSADALIS ALMANAC

endorsed by Rev. DARKEY BALL, now of Mary-
and Conference, formerly Chaplain in the Coo-
lederate Army of Northern Virginia,

RO8ADAJLI8
is Alterative, Tonic and Diuretic, and acts ai

me and the same tune upon the BLOOD, LIVER.
r IONEYS aud all the SECRETORY ORGANS. OX

clung all impure matter aud building up th»
*7Biein to a healthy, vigorous condition

ROSADAXJJ3
IS SOLD BY ALL DRWQGIST8.

DOWIB, MOISE A DAVIS, ) Wholesale
GOODRICH, WI NfcMAN A CO., > Agents in
Dr. ti. BAER, ) Charleston,
mare-ly |

(DbUn arr¡.

BURRITT.-Die 1 atSalllvan's Island, Thorsday.
28th September, Mrs. ANN WATSON BCRRITT. In
the seventy-third year of her age-a native of
Georgia.

-fmural Notices.
pm* THÉ"Y^\^l\\^è^^^Qi^h^^.

ANCES of Mr. MORITZ ZIEGLER are invited to
attend hu Fnneral Services at No. 81 King street,
THU AFTÏBNOON, at 4 o'clock. sep29

pm*TEE RELATIVES, FRIENDS AND
acquaintances of Mra. ANN WATSON BCRRITT,
and of Mr. and Mrs. Willard Lewis, are respect¬
fully invited to attend the Funeral Servlcea of the
former, at the Centenary Church, Wentworth
street. THIS DAT, at l o'clock._8ep29-*
pm* THE FRIENDS AND ACQUAINT¬

ANCES of Mr. and Mrs. Angelo Garbatl, and of
Mr. and Mrs. L. Savlnovich, and of Mr. and Mrs.
John Cincovlch, are respect rally Invited to attend
the Funeral Services of Mhs MARIA CATERINA
MERRETT, at No. 6 Tradd street, at 10 A. M. THIS

DAY. sep29*

^**THE RELATIVES, FRIENDS AND
acquaintances or Miss ANNA H. H. OETGEN, Mr.
i. H. O. Oetgen, Mr. J. C. G. Oetgen, and Mrs. J.
C. Oetgen, are respectfully Invited to attend
the Fnneral or the former, from her late resi¬
dence, Zigzag alley, THIS MORNING, at s o'clock.
sep29-*

Special Notices.
pm* MÜLTTTÜDES ^F~PÈÔPLÈ~RE"

QUIRE an alterative to restore the healthy action
of their system and correct the derangements
that creep into it. Sarsaparillas were used and
valued, until several impositions were palmed off
npon the public under this name. AYER'S SAR¬
SAPARILLA ls no Imposition.
eep29-fmw3DA\v.

pm* DISINFECTANTS.-THOSE IN
want or DISINFECTANTS will And a mu assort¬

ment at the Drug Store or Da. II. BA ER, in Meet¬

ing street. aepl

pm*hk CANDEUR LODGE, No. 36, A.
F. M.-Any member ot this Lodge who may be
taken sick, or who may require narcing or medi¬
cal attendance, ls requested to give notice or the

same, without delay, to Senior Warden D. MCL-
LEE, No. 328 King street._aep21
pm* THE SEASON 18 APPROACHING

lor Children's Summer Complaints, especially In
those who are Teething. A safe and secure reme¬

dy is all Important, and mothers will find snch a

one In DR. BAER'S GERMAN SOOTOTNO COR
DIAL. To he had or all Druggists. aor24-mwr

pm* NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
tu all Sub-Agents or the land Commission, that,
from and arter the first day or March, 18T1, they
wtll report all their proceedings to Hon. F. L
UARDOZO, Secretary or the Advisory Board.

ROBT. C. DBLARGE. L. C. S. S. 0.
Columbia. February 28.18TL_marll
pm* ON MARRIAGE.-ESSAYS FOB

yonng men on great Social Evils and Abnses,
which interfere with Marriage, and min the hap
Pineas or thousands-with sure means or relie:
tor the erring and unfortunate, diseased and de
mutated. Sent in sealed letter envelopes free ol

cnarge. Address HOWARD ASSOCIATION, No
2 S. Ninth street. Philadelphia. Pa. »ep4-3mos

GERMAN SOOTHING CORDIAL
This valuable compound contains no opium, laud
annm, paregoric, or other anodyne, and will no

massacre the innocents like the "soothing syrups'
so much In vogue. The GERMAN SOOTHINC
CORDIAL ts harmless, and ls recommended by al
our best physicians. It ls to be had or the manu
facturer, Da.H. BAER,

No. 131 Meeting street.
And or all Druggists._apnrc-stuth
^BATCHELOR'S HAIR DYE.-THIc

SUPERB HAIR DYE is the best in the world-per
rectly harmless, reliable and instantaneous. Nc
disappointment. No ridiculous tints or unpleaa
ant odor. The gennlne W. A. BATCHELORS HAIF
DYE produces IMMEDIATELY a splendid Black
or Natural Brown. Does not stain the skin, bul
leaves the hair clean, sort and beautiful. The
only Safe and Perfect Dye. Sold by all Drag
gists. Factory No. 16 Bond street, New York.
jan23-mwriyr

pm* CHARLESTON BIBLE SOCIETY.-
The Treasurer or the Charleston Bible Society WIL
receive Subscription or Donations at bis office.
No. 68 East Bay, corner or Atlantic Wharf. Th.

payment of Two Dollars will constitue a person a

member ror one year. Bibles are kept on baud
for distribution. The Society has one Colporteur
tn the field, and solicits aid to introduce another.
Persons interested In the work or seeking farther
Information will please call on the Treasurer.

J. N. ROBSON,
apr28-6moa Treasurer C. B. 8.

pm* CHARLESTON COLLEGE, JULY
6.18TI.-At a meeting of the Board or Trustees,
the rollowlng resolution waa adopted:
Resolved, That a committee or three be appoint¬

ed by the Chair, who shall be authorized to con¬
sult with tue Faculty or the CoUege and take
proper Bteps to present the names or such gen
tlemen who shall be deemed qualified to fill thc
Professorship or Classical Literature, recently
vacated by Rev. Mr. Miles, and report at thc
anniversary meeting or the trustees in Octobei
next, viz: on the Monday preceding the third
Wednesday.

MR. ALONZO WHITE, )
MR. W. A. PRINGLE, \ Committee,
MK. WM. RAVEN EL. )

N. B.-Persona desirous or niling the above
named Professorship will please confer with th<
committee. augl4-mr

THE STATE *OF SOUTH CARO
LINA-COUNTY OF GEORGETOWN-COURT Ol
COMMON PLEAS.-WARNER K. HESTON, Plain
tiff, agalnat JAMES M. COOK and HARRY P,
CROWELL. Defendants. Summons for Relief
Complaint not served.
To the defendants, JAMES M. COOK and HARRY

P.CROWELL: Yon are hereby summoned and re

quired to answer the complaint in this action,
which ls filed In the efiftt,or the Clerk or Common

Pleas, ror the said county, and to serve a copy ol

your answer to the sa d complaint on the subscri
ber at their office, In Georgetown, South C&rollna,
within twenty days after the service hertor, ex

elusive or the day or such service; and tr yen rall

to answer the complaint within the time aforesaid,
the plaintiff in this action will apply to the Court

far thc relier demanded in the complaint.
WILDON A DOZIER,

July 18th, 1871. Plaintiff "3 Attornejs.

To thc defendants, JAMES M. COOK and HARRY

P. CROWELL: Take notice that the summons in

this action, of which the foregoing ls a copy, with

complaint annexed, was filed in the office or the
Clerk or the Court or Common Plea3 at George^
town, in the County or Georgetown, and state ol

South Carolina OJ the eighteenth day or July
13T1. WILSON A DOZIER,

Plaintiff's Attorney, Georgetown, s C.

sep!5-f6_

gAGE'S CATARRH REMEDY

PIERCE'S GOLDEN DISCOVERY, DsBINO'S PIL£
REMEDY', and all other new Preparations.

For sale by DR. H. BAER,
mario No. 131 Meeting street.

AJUPEKiOit ÜÜLUÜNE WATER«'
lauaiactnred and ror sate DJ

Dr. EL BAER.
QC'j ''ii towetmg street

ABNER'S IODO FOR«
AND IRON PILLS.

For sale by DK. H. BAER,
janisNa isl Meeting street.

W

Ü3atti)£0, Jctrjclrp, Ut.

"Y^ILLIAM G. WHILDEN, AQT,
CoQtiaaea the boalnesa at

No. 2« KINO STREET, CORNER BEAÜFAIN,

And will give his personal attention to

DBA I. INO IN

WATCHES, CLOCKS, JEWELRY, SILVER AND
PLATEDWARE.
v ALSO,

CROCKERY. CHINA, GLASS AND FANOT GOODS,

seps

Jj A L L, BLACK & CO.

NOB. 586 AND 667 BROADWAY, N. Y.,
IKFOKTKRS OF

DIAMONDS AND ALL PRECIOUS 8TONB8.
MA_NC?ACTr_*B,ERS OF

FINE JEWELRY.

Beat Quality of

DRILL CABBON

ALWAYS ON HAND.

JalylS-lvr_
JEWELRY, WATCHES AND

SILVERWARE.

v
'

JAMES ALLAN,

>0. ;30 7 KINJ6 STREET,

INVITES SPECIAL ATTENTION TO HIS NEW

LARGE AND ELEGANT STOCK OF

WATCHES, JEWELRY, SILVER¬

WARE AND FAfiCY GOODS.
~'

AU the newest and moat exquisite designs in

JEWELRY, comprising,

SETS OF PEARL,

GARNET, ALL QOLO,

CORAL AND STONE.

Leon'lae, Opera, Neck and Yeat CHAINS; Seal

Hinge, Diamond Rings; Gnu's Pins, Pea ri t

Diamond; Plain Gold and Wedding Ringa always

on hand or made to order; Sleeve Battons and

studs, Bracelets, Brooches and Earrings; Armlet.1

and Necklaces, in Gold and Coral; Brooches for

Hair cr Miniatures. Lockets, Charms and Masonic

Ptna. Glove Bands, at

JAMES ALLAN,

No. 307 KINO STREET.

A few dcors above Wentworth street,

aogu-fmw

J CST RECEIVED
CATAWBA GRAPE PILLS.

iHetmbold'a,)
By DB. H. BAER,

mayte_No. I3l Meeting street.

?gLECTRO MAGNETIC BATTERIES,
MEDICINE CHESTS. PHYSICIANS' SADDLE

BAGS, Ac.
For sale by Da. H. BAER,

mario No.l3iMeeting street.

fJlHE GREAT GERMAN Ttunify.nTTO.

Professor LOOTS WrjNDRAM'S BLOOD PTJR1
FYINO AND PURGATIVE HERBS, fin Pilla oi

Powders.) for the cure of all Acute or cmrom
Diseases, resulting from Impure blood and imper
feet digestion.
Also, the following Medicines by the same (Pro

fesaor Louis Wundram, Brunswick, Germany :)
GOUT POWDERS.
Rheumatic Tincture.

EpUeptic Remedy.
Toothache Drops.

Herb Tea (for Dyspepsia and Nervousness.)
Rheumatic Herb Tea.

Gout Tincture.
Eye Water,

wan J waaser (the German "Painkiller.")
For sale by Dr. H. IA ER,

maraoNo. isl Meeting street

J^RENCH-PATENT MEDICINES.

Prepared by Grimault A Co., Pans :
SYRUP OF HYPOPHOSPHATE OF LIME, a SOT-

erign remedy ia phthisis-relieves, Cough*,
Nightsweats, Ac.
Pepsine, for indigestion, loss or appetite. AC.
Digestive Lozenges or the Alkaline Lactates, i

pleasant and effective remedy lor functional de
rangement of the digestive organs.
Troches of Pepsine and PaucreaUne.

ALSO,
PURGATIF LE ROT, Pharmacie Coma.
VOMITIF LE ROY. Pharmacie Cottm.
Dragees de Santonin e.

Dragees de Morphine.
Láncelo-'s Asthma Cigarettes.
For sale by Dr. H. BAER,

mayg_Mo. 13I Meeting- aw*

fJlHE UNIVERSITY MEDICINES,
F3SPA2ED BT TU3

NEW YORK MEDICAL UNIVERSITY.

COMPOUND FLUID EXTRACT OF CANCER
PLANT-Price $2

Cough Linctus-Price $1
DUanthus Extract, for Epilepsy, St. Vitas' Dance,

Spinal and Brain Affections-Price $2
Catarrh Specific-Price $2
Hydrated OxymeL for Consumption, Bronchitis,

Whooping Cough, 4c-Price $2
Pile Extract-a never railing Pile care-Price Ss
May Apple Pills, for Dyspepsia, Torpidity of tb*

Liver, constipation, ac-Price 60 cen»
Headache Pills-Price 60 cents ..

Adaline Resolvent-an iodized chemical wa*er-

supenor to Vichy, Kissingen, Seltzer, Ac-
Price fl " ,

Five Minute Pain Ouror-Price $1
Chemical Healing. Blood and Bone Ointment

Pnce SI _ "

Cinerea! Phosphorus-PWco $3
Lithla-ror tne Kidneys-Price $3
Ka a!p i Extract-the woman's irleDd-Price |3
Victoria Regla-unrivalled for beautifying

complexion-Price %¿
Amarau'.h-for the Hair-stops railing hau*-Price

$1
Neuralgia-Rheumatic Elixir-Price ta
Fever and Ague Globules-Pnce $2 per box.

Far Baie bv DB. H. BAER,
anrsi No. 131 Meeting street, uaarleetoa.

Patent filebi tines.

fJlRUSSES, SUPPORTERS, Ac.
Just received, a large asssortment and for sates

DB. H. BABB'S
_Drug atom

JTjUSSELL'S SOOTHING SYRUP.

anrtF/«o}.SS2pl7 recelTea ftnd 'o' "-ie. wholesale

^P19_No. 131 Meeting street

D B . B A E R ' 8
IMPROVED

VEGETABLE CATHARTIC PILLS

will remedy BILIOUS DISORDERS and
LIVER COMPLAINT-will core Dyspepsia or
Indigestion, Headache, Costiveness, Loaa Of
Appetite, and have proved of great nae in Nea¬
ra! pi a, Dropsy, Dysentery, Piles, Pains In th J Side,
Back and Limbs. They will core Sick Headache
and all Derangement or the Stomach. Thsae
P 'scontaln no Mercury, and may be U£~* wita
pt..feet safety by any persons, and In all situa¬
tions ol lire.
No family should be without them.
Manufactured by DB. H. BARB,

Wholesale and Retail Druggist,
Charleston, 8. C.

Price per box 26 ce nts. Usual discount to tts
trade._

HIMk FOOD (0MBIÄ
MOST WONDERFUL CURES EF¬

FECTED, BOTH OF MIND
AND BODY.

DU BARRY'S DELICIOUS HEALTH RE
STORING

REVALENTA ARABICA FOOD
Will enre DYSPEPSIA, Constipation, Acidity

Cramps, Fits, Heartburn, Diarrhoea, Dysentery.
Nervousness, Biliousness, Affections of the Liver
and Kidneys, Flatulency, colic, Palpitation of the
Heart, Nervous Headache, irritability. Noises in
Head and Ban, Giddiness, Pain between the
Shoulders, and In the cheat, Chronic inttamma.
tion and Ulceration ot the stomach, Emptions on
the Skin, Scurvy, Fevers, Scrofula, impurities.
Poverty orBlood, Incipient Consumption, n ropey.
Diabetes, Rheumatism, Gout, Influenza, Grippe,
Nausea and Vomiting during Pregnancy, after
eating or at sea, Low Spirit«, General Debility,
Paralysis, Cough, Asthma, Tightness Acroea the
Cheat, Phlegm, sleeplessness. Tremore, Vertigo-
Blood to the Head, Exhaustion, Ac. The beet
rood for invalids, generally, aa lt never turua acid
on the weakest stomach, like arrow root» out-tm
parta a healthy relish ror lunch and dinner, and
restores the faculty of digestion and nervous and
musen ar energy to the moat enfeebled. Likewise
adapted to rear delicate Infanta.
A few ont of 09,000 Testimoníala or Care are

given below : r

THE POPE'S HEALTH RESTORED BT DU BAR¬
RY'S FOOD.

Cure No. 6JUl3-"RoBi, Joly SI, ISM.-The
health or the Holy Father la excellent, especially
since, abandoning all other remedies, he hal con¬

fined himself entirely to Do Barry's Revalenta
Arabica Food, of wh'ch he consumes a plateful
at every meal. It baa produced a surprisingly
beneficial effect on bia health, and his Hoaneas
cannot praise thia excellent food too highly."-
Prom the Gazette Du Midi, July 26.

FROM THE DOWAGER COUNTESS OF 0ASTLK-
STCART.

Cure NO. 62,812.-"RoeSTBITOB, COCNTT OP
DOWN, iBixAMO, December 9. ISM.-The Dowager
Countess of Caatlestuart reels induce', In the in¬
terest of suffering humanity, to state that Da
Parry's excellent Revalenta Arabica Food HM

j cured her, after all medicines had failed, of Indi-
geatlon. BUe, Great Nervousness. Irritability, and
Hysteria of many years' standing. Thia rood de¬
serves the confidence of ail sufferers, and maj be
considered a real blessing.
For sale m one and two pound packages br

DR. H. B A E B,'
SOLE AGEvr, MEETING STREET.

Directions with every package. angil

THE CELEBRATED

SOOTHING CORDIAL,

FORÍINFANTS TEETHING.

This is the best Medicine for Infants and yoong
Children ever offered to the public. I: ls carefully

prepared from the bes: Drugs, accord ng to a pre¬

scription tarnished by a dlsimgclshed Gennas

Physician or large and successful practice, and

has been tried a*d approved by many or oar beac

physicians. It ls specially adapted to the diseases

Incident to childhood during the trying period of

teething, and recommends itself for the core

Diarrhoea, Dysentery, CoUc, Griping tn th

Bowels, Summer Complaint, fro. I: coa:a in£

IVO ANODYNE,

or other injurious Drug, and should, therefore,
be preferred to the Soothing Syrups that now flood
the market, which are known to contain opium,
and are, therefore, more cr ¡ess Injurious. Thous¬
ands of children are murdered aanoaUy by sooth¬

ing Syrups; ta some cases, this fact has been pub¬
lished m the newspapers, where the paralelas ls
attendance ao stated in h:a death certificate. Is

the numerous other cases, whero the innocents

are murdered by thia modera Herod of the Nur¬

sery, the cause ls ¡aid toa thwusanl other causes-

to au bnt the right one.

Mothers, bear this la mind, aa4 use ihs GER¬

MAN SOUTHING CORDIAL, which ls sais, eÄ-

clent and satisfactory.

DO NOT FAIL TO TRY A BOTTLE
AT ONCEI

Thu SOOTHING CORDIAL (a llM an ex cellest

Tonic, admirably adapted ta cases of debUitr-

giving tone to the system, recuperating Ute

strength and restoring the appetite.
PRICE-TWHNTY-FIVH GENTS PER BOTTLE.

JUNUPACTCaBD BT

¿r. H. BABB,

C H A Ii LESION, S. O.

Alto ror sale by trie following OnwiMia:
A. W. ECKEL A (JO., Dr. A. RAUUL.
Hr. W. A. SERINS, A. U. BAKBüT,
VOOT A CO. J .BLACKMAN,
Dr. P. M. COHEN, Dr. E. H. KELLERS,
b. 8. BURNHAM, ^iiAM^îJ!^i M
U. W. AIMART^ J LOCKWOOD.
G. J. i.rom W. T. uT.
A. M. COHEN, vv./i. UIBSOH.
sud oj uraggists geoerailv sogw


